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LAST RALLY OF

YEAR PRECEDES

WILDCAT GAM

Students Will Give Vent to
Enthusiasm Wednesday

In Coliseum

CAPTAINS WILL SPEAK

Members of Squad Playing
Last Game Will Be

Introduced

Nebraska's final 1928 fun fest.
a rousing rally to pay homage to
a great Cornhusker football team

nd several members of the squad
who are playing their last season,
ie scheduled for the Coliseum,
Wednesday starting at 7 o'clock,
when Husker students gather to
give vent to their enthusiasm,
prior to the Kansas Aggie-Nebrask- a

game, scheduled for Me-

morial field. Thanksgiving day.
The Turkey day game will close

the 1928 schedule and will defin-
itely decide the Big Six champion-
ship, as a victory for the Huskers
over the Wildcats will leave them
tho only undefeated member of
the conference.

Introduce Seniors
Members of the squad playing

their last game Thursday will be
Iniroduced to the rally attenders
and a final word of appreciation
will be given by How-
ell and Holm. Coach Bearg will
ilso speak before the final gath-
ering of the year.

Coach "Bo" McMIlIln is priming
his warriors for the big game with
Nebraska, Thursday, and nothing
would please them more than to
upset the dope and Nebraska

Continued on Pagr 3.
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Rumor That Ohio State Man
Will Come to Nebraska

Is Denied by Dean

7 J. Thompson, dean of student
affairs and chairman of the Univers-

ity athletic board, denied the re-po-

yesterday that Dr. John W.
Vi'ilre, Ohio State football coach, is
lulling to Nebraska next year.

"There is absolutely nothing to the
rumor." was the statement of Dean
Thompson to The Daily Nebraskau

The sports section of the Omaha
V.'orld-fleial- announced Sunday
that there was a possibility of In--.

Wilro becoming the University of
Nebraska's athletic, head. Accord-is- .

r to Dean Thompson, who, as
of the athletic board, is an

sfiTiiy the Information is en-'iri-

without foundation.
I'tvdrrick Ware, fports editor of

'.o World Herald stated thut Dr.
Vi'.lce lias completed hm contract
t! Ohio Slate and has refused, to go
b.n-- to that school. He continued
'o opinion that Vebraska author!
i; attempting to convince
'in- - prominent coach that "there is
i n ptac like

KAPPA rill HOLDS

Ko; University w o ni e n
're pledged to Zeta' chapter of

Kappa Phi Methodist girls' society
Hie pledging service held

at St. Paul's church.
Those pledged were: Gladys ,

Esther Benson, Hazel
eearhell, Virginia Black, Hazel
Boles. Lyda Burry, Kdna Carsli,
Helen Chase, Roberta Christy, Olga
Cherry, Caroline Cooper, Kleanor
Cooper, Eva Cooper, Margaret
r'iy. .Margaret Crosby. Helen .

Aiethia Deramer, Eleanor Dug-Hele- n

Franklin, Elizabeth
Oatr. Anna Hills, Marie Horning.

"loy Kellenbargei, Marjorle
Helen Luid, Anita Mehrens,

("re Parsons, Lucille Pendergast.
HHen Ray, Phyllis Robinson, Eve-!- n

Scholz, Ruth Scott, Elizabeth
Sharp, Mary Shoemaker Frances
Snrague Wllhelmina Stadler Mary
Sweasy, Ruth Wells, Louise West-"ver- ,

Gertrude Whiting, He len Wil-tw- .

Hazel WrigHt, Winifred Yates
nd Dorothy Yeutter.

raccoon coats will not be
recognized as suitable costumes at
tne girl's Cornhusker Costume
trly, be held in the near future.
Koine people look like g

"nlruals in such attire, but it too
common. The A. W. S. board is
letting on the party, and they
Wouldn't sanction such dress.

But here's your break, girls,
"hen vou en hnmn for Thanks

is they painted.
ve to them first in

th morning to If they are
good-lookin- as

You hare heard about the cos-
tume party. It an opportunity

E

11 InliU

Sell Tickets Is Word
From Section Leaders

Students who have seats in
the cheering section of the east
stadium stand and are planning
on leaving Lincoln before the
game are requested to dispose
of their tickets to some party
who can sit In the section.
Stunts will be carried out just

they have been In previous
Kanies, and it nboslutely
necessary that the section be
filled. Throughout the season
the cheering section stunts
have been dependent upon the
packed nature of the sections.
A few vacant places mars an
entire stunt.

ETA CHAPTER WESLEY

Local Group Becomes Part
Of National Society

With 13 Members

AIRS. BARR IS DIRECTOR

Wesley Players, Methodist dram
atic organization of the University
of Nebraska, became Eta chapter
or me National Wesley Players
last night when ceremonies in
stalling the local group as a mem
ner oi ine national society were
conducted nl th Weslev Founila
tlon, 141" R street, by Mrs. Har
rieti Dell Barr, of Chicago, under
authorization from national head-
quarters.

Thirteen members were initiated
as charter members of the

chapter. They are; Har-
old Woods. Milo Price, Harl An-
dersen, Malinda Keller, Irene Fee,
Jenny Llnd, Eva Cooper, Dudley
Dobbs. Elinor Cooper, Carolyn
Cooper, Robert H. Nelson, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Fawell.

Organized In 1922

Alpha chapler Wesley Play
ers was organized at the Univer-
sity of Illinois February 12, 1922.
Chapters have been admitted up
to the present time at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; Ohio State un-
iversity; University of California;
University of Minnesota; and Iowa
State college.

The Wesley Players group at
the University of Nebraska was
organized Eeveral years ago, but
did not attempt an extended pro-- 1

cram until last year when, with
Rev. W. C. Faw.-l- l as Methodist

pastor aad Miss Margaret
Nielsen of Omaha as president of
the organization, .Mrs. Barr was
brought to I.lucolu to direct (lie

Contij jrd on luff 3.

TICKETS FOR KAGGE

GAME SELLING FAST

Large Crowd Is Expected to

Attend Thanksgiving
Day Game

TicTrrts for the Thanksgiving
game with the Kansas Aggies are
rapidly being sold. ascending to re-

ports from the athletic office.
Ticket" sales are increasing and all
indications point to a crowd similar
to the one which watched the Pitts-
burgh encounter.

.As this will b" the closing game
of tin- - l!i-- S football stason for 'he
Cot nli'iskf-- giid arrlor.;, many
out of town people ate expect inc f
ait'U'I game to valc'i the

....... tl... cii.l i h:. t lii

Nebraska
rjltllo

'Scarlet and fteam. and. accord't'g
to advance dope given out from the

the
otie of the best exhibitions of foot-

ball seen Memorial s'adium this
season.

NO AWARDS WILL
UK MADE TODAY

scholarship awards
to have been made today have been
posiponed until some time before
Christmas, according to Miss Ma-bl- e

Lee. president of the c

Monday. Katherine Ly-

man, student chairman of
was to have made the

awards, which was to have been a
part of a convocation program
given this morning.

Convocation will be presented at
the Temple theater by the univer-
sity orchestra under Carl Frederick
Steckelberg, announced.

Fur Coats Will Be Put Out of Style at
Annual Campus Frolic for Co-Ed- s

Funny as they do look on some to display originality and

to

is

as

is

as
Is

unusual
features with which you may be
gifted. If you dark you might
go as a gypsy or the University of
Nebraska campus after sunset. If
you are light you might be an Eng-

lish debutante or what goes
out night. Don't be funny, our
lights go oit at night.

Last year they gave prizes, and
probably will do the same this year.
You can't be sponsors for :h

giving vacation get the folks to dig Military Ball, so this will give you
tip some of your old clothes. They chance to gain distinction along
would make fine fancy-dres- s cos-- i less militaristic lines. There is a
tumes. Those very old dresses wealth of possibility. Borrow one
that n.oH ,.iQr iinu to of ihe bovs' cadet officers unilorms.
your knees pardon us, we know Just try and borrow one all
verr wHl ih.t rp not asimosl Of these. young gallp.nts take

i are One would
see the thing

know
ffcaily they are
Painted.

all

of

w

usually

all

a

advance drill for Is to have boots
to polish.

No fooling, this part Isn't on the
front page, so we can caution you
once more. Don't neglect to turn
the Thanksgiving holidays to good
advan'age by looking up a costume.
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Australians
Will Use Wit in

Forensic Tilt
Two widely different types of de-

bating may he expected tonight
when the Sydney, Australia, de-
baters meet the University of Ne-
braska team, according to Prof.
H. A. White, Nebraska debate
coach. "There Is Utile doubt that
the Australians will be more inter-
esting, and will employ more wit
and humor, while the Nebrasknns
will probably use more logic, ac-
cording to American debate

If the Australians follow the
tradions of the debate form of the
mother country, as shown in the de-
bate with Cambridge last year,
they will be witty, genial, quick at
repartee, and always on the alert
to turn a point against their op-
ponents, but they will not do this
according to tne orthodox Amen
can style of close and careful rea-
soning and exact logic.

Huskers Will Be True to Form.
It is expected that the Unlver

sity of Nebraska team will
more true to the form of the aver
age traditional debate. The speak
ers will not try to beat the Aus
tralians at their own game of wit
and humor. As Prof. White says:
'1 hey may even have a few de
bate cards, and possibly a book or

Cnntlmird on Tag? 3.

E

Committee Makes Change In
Plans and Includes

Latin America

World Forum luncheon will not
be held next Wednesday, Novem-

ber 28, because of a shift iu ar-
rangements made by the World
Forum committee. The new plans
that are made call for a ser-
ies of three World Forum meet-
ings dealing with the general topic
of International relations.

The Kellogg Peace PaU vill be
the subject for on.- - of these talks,
and Dr. Fling v. ill be the speaker.
One of the other talks will be
given by a native Egyptian who is
now attending Chicago university.
The third meetlm will h. jitintit

for

the

not

of !

trip to
it. was to

give one to a laKi on at
are ad-- j

it. uas have hiH 1a
.- - iui..f.s i ui oi tins or
i.ext 2K. it

0f
he not is no
(luring on the of the wife
lernational rl:i!tons.

The series ou international
lations will he th

re- -

is to
oi norm tall s this
The first la.-te- d lor
weeks and was on Hie political sit- -

of today. The of the
World Forum this ytur
has been to arrange several sen
of talks on one toj ir

than having each in-

dependent of a'l others, as has
lite custom formerly.

Thirty cents is for!
I he aad a!! stuiii l's and
faculty Interested are

Dorothy Muxon Is Hurl
In Automobile nl

Maxson, junior in
of was in-

jured, yesterday in an
the car

w liieh she drivine collided with
nun .. ,

I,.. Hi eir !; lor the "" . mi'-- , iu

Miss Maxson severe
bruises her head. a:id leftathhtie oific. game will ;;"

in

hoard,

,

as

are

at

n

appear

being

Q

otibe
i J lit. ejlilCl

of her- injuries is not known
as yet. She was driving west on
tj Mr. on

when the accident
occurred. Mr. Nagle was unhurt.
Miss Maxson 's car was

Sigma Gamma Epilon
Seminar Banquet

Sigma Epsilon,
held a seminar

open to the department at
the Nebraskan Thursday
evening. Mr. O. J. Fee was the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening.
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MILITARY BALL

TICKETS ARE

NOW ON SALE I

Reports Show Campaign
Is Moving Rapidly for

Big Event

PROMISE MUSIC

Orchestra to Consist of At

Least Eighteen Pieces;
Wear Costumes

Tickets for the Ball,
scheduled for Friday, December 7,
are on sale Long's College
store, Latsch Brothers book store,
and Boss P. Curtice music store,
according to Elton Fee, chairman
of the Cadet officers
are requested to turn in money

tickets sold some time before
Thanksgiving

The three local stores report a
satisfactory sale, and cadet

announce that the tickets are
selling well. The final sales cam-
paign is being until
Thanksgiving vacation. The Ball
comes on fir Friday after the
holidays and starts the
formal season on the
campus.

Military Ball tickets are being
sold for three dollars A limit
of 500 has been set on sales.
to guard against an overcrowded

at the first formal.
Many Novelty Numbers

Announcement has yet been
made by the Ball committee In re

to the orchestra for the for-
mal. It consist, however, of
at least eighteen pieces, probably
a of two orchestras.

Continued on l'ap 3.

Figures Show
Military Men
Good Reasoners

out of seventeen sponsors
Latin America Because Presi- - for ,ho Military Ball live In

Herbert Hoover's coin, according to statistics eom-tha- t

country, decided piled by the statistical committee,
meeting evening .tinners lncal

.South America. cafes pretty expensive, we
to plvez. ir.lt, but coocdy suspected radon

.lu.c i"ir omcers ramng means
Wednesday, November F,.,..;ng a (J,.j..t Sunday nig meal

but due to the later r.namremenfs (iW charge,
will speak until sjtneUine "There justice," shouted

the December series lu- - tustice peace'

theriuore
rorum year..
series four

idea
committee

general
topic

been
five charged

luncheon,
members in- -

viled.

Aciili
Dorothy the

University Nebraska
afternoon

automobile accident when

Many Inter will ;N"-)e- -

r.ldn

that's

suffered
her '.'whatJijue ii,;!.) uiuiri-il- ,

extent

street and Nacle north
Twentieth street

damaged
slightly.

Holds

national
geology fraternity,
banquet

Hotel last

FELLMAN.

GOOD

Military

at Book

committee.

recess.

saved after

officially
Nebraska

each.
ticket

floor

gard
will

combination

Seven
Unde-

nt-elect

from an upstairs window when the
oir collector chtim arounu. rur--

second group it difficult nnder- -

tuition

rather

a

streets.

Gamma

offi-
cers

Smidav

s:;'.n! the justice of the condition
vi:vby Lincoln girls can stay out
a? as they want to, but sor-

Jock, (if course they usually
et in just as early anyway yeh.
Looking at the condition through
different port-hole- , or from a dif-

ferent angle, we might give lie
c.l ficers the benefit of some doubt.
Authorities have long since
up the ii'ea that only th-js- of the
femiiiine. classification may be
gold diggers, hut perhaps the cadet
olficeis didn't have thia in mind
when they chose their sponsors.
Perhaps tile girl's motner will take
a s.. at laundering that one and
only dress shirt frte of charge.
Pardon us otficers wear their
uniforms, leaving ordinary civil-
ians tiie pleasure of getti their
throat.-- , punctured by uumanage- -

abie prom collars.
Many Freshman Sponsors.

E er thing comes to in; or him
who
long

Provided

lie gets, according some
modem But that is refuted
when one sees how many fresh-- j

jnen sponsors. Proving that
jfa'hcr time Is not always helper.

As r :ii Honorary Colonel
Is coueeined we don't know what
to think. Everybody will be at the
Military Pall, and can argue out
there. Perhaps you aren't In
love; maybe your girl didn't ask

to the last house dance. You
cannot afford to rniss this firBt
formal of the season. The chances
are that most of you have very
strict scruples against crashing
formals. and you won't get many
bids, that's sure. This Is

Debaters Meet Foreign Team

1

to

a

EVERT HUNT.

Country's Finest Telescope Has Been
In Storage on Campus for Many Years

Large Lens Completed in
1909 But Legislature Did
Not Appropriate Enough
to House Giants of Skies

Some twenty years ago the Ne-

braska department of astronomy
had hopes of possessing one of the
finest telescopes in the United
Stales. The telescope as well as
the hope has been stored away
these twenty years for lack of ap-
propriation from the legislature to
erect, an observatory In which to
house the telescope.

The making of the telescope was
made possible by the efforts of a
loyal Nebraskan, Dr. C. H. Minnich,
now a druggist at Palmer, Ne
braska. Dr. Minnich made and pre
sented the 12 Inch lens. The discs
of glass were purchased the
astronomy department at a cost of
over $200. This glass which must
be of the finest kind came from
Germany.

Dr. lnnlch spent about two years
In making the lens. His work was
In cutting the glass, polishing It
and preparing It. This work re-
quires a great deal of precision,
The remainder of the telescope, the
mounting and base, were made by

ContbiiiiNl on Pace 8.

Works of Many Authors on
Various Topics Are Put

In Stacks
Five thousand new books were

received by the University of Ne-
braska library, according to Gil-

bert H. Doane, librarian. As the
new books are received they are
put on a shelf marked "New Books''
and students are at liberty to use
them for a few days before they
are put in the stacks.

Books of all kinds and on all sub
jects are written each year and
Mr. Doane picks what he considers
the best, for the students and fac-
ulty of Nebraska. To one inter
ested in socialism two hooks, "A
Short History of the British Work-
ing Class Movement" by (i. D. H.
Cole, and "The Idea of Social Jus-
tice" by Charles Wooten Pipkin,
would undoubtedly be of paramount
interest.

Students of the great statesmen
of .America, will.be Interested in

Madison Stifler's latest
jwork on the correspondence of
Benjamin Franklin, dealing Imgely
with the love letters of Franklin,
titled "My Dear Girl."

New Book on Motor Bus.
Due to the tremendous advance

of the moior bus business. Main
Company, public accountants,

has published a new hook on "Mo-- I

lor Bus Accounting." To one Inter- -

ntU huvu In ir.. In u r ! 1 T. tfhieu in "laior
"

a
t

t

ai

it

to sex.
It- f. 11.. 1.: l... . v.-.-

.UJUUUitm .1 . I o i,neji uuua
on ".Set Repression in So
ciety" ' unqualified In-- 1

si.
Not '1 ' i b " s of an educa-

tional i i. Jt-- ): en purchased but
several m- ' uo, li disc. The most
Interest it of .lne- are. "Cherokee
Trails'' of 'I cr;;e V",'.

"Good bye,
way W'escf'it
Gamaliel praii.'

In this t

strife and a: v
E. B. White-- ..i.
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waits. he waits follow closely. Calsworhy Is also
enough and doesn't tare widely read by student and lu- -

rage.

the

you

by

and

'
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VESPERS TO HOLD
. SERVICES TODAY

special program appropriate to
Thanksgiving will feature the Ves-
per Service in Ellen Smith Hall at
5 o'clock today.

Dr. Sears Rlepma, pastor of the
Presbyterian church will be

the main epeaker at the services,
his subject dealing with Thanks-
giving. Dorothy Craig will lead
the service, and special music will
be furnished by Styer and Inez

your Geschwender. Their selection is
onlv chance wear Uncle Joe's one by Cuthbert Harris,
w edding costume out In public. "I Will Give Thanks.'

. - V -

V "k

in

Of

by

n Oelniou

GEORGE JOHNSON.

entitled

'ourt.y of Vh L.lnco!n Journal.
The Nebraska debating team that will go against the University of Sydney, Australia debaters to-

night at the Coliselm. The three men that make up the Nebraska team are students in the College of
Law and the three men representing the University of Sydney are likewise law students. Fellman, Hunt
and Johnson are well known in circles at the university and are veterans on the Nebraska team.

Two Days Remain to
Return AH Proofs

All persons who had their pic-
tures taken for the 1929 Corn-
husker, at either Hauck's or Town-send'- s

studio, must return their
proofs to the studio within the next
two days.

Junior and Senior panels are now
being made up, so It Is very essen-
tial that the be returned to-

day and tomorrow. Students in the
fraternity or sorority sections are
also requested to return their
proofs to the studios immediately.

SALE AT 10 O'CLOCK

Seats May Be Reserved But
Must Be Called for by

Six Wednesday

PRICE IS FIFTY CENTS

Tickets for "King Kosmet's Royal
Revue," Kosmet Klub's annual
Thanksgiving morning show, will
go on sale at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, according to information made
public by Austin Sturdcvant, ticket
supervisor, Monday. They will be
sold from the box office of the

theater, where the show is
to be held.

Seats for the revue, all of which
will be reserved, will sell for fifty
cents. Sororities, fraternities and
other campus organizations may
purchase blocks of tickets but these
must be paid for at the time of pur
chase.

Must Call for Reservations
phone for lndi-!,"s- t l De 11 a"u 'j1"1

of ' Beginning oi u,
will be accepted today and tnuior-- 1 tiie voter mnj inueiie a.

these must called for i;i,0""ou
c ,..-.,. - ornosed. pnd his

they will be released. This' debate other half
is made because the Orpheum seats
only 1,0p6 and many people in
l ast hae been deprived of see ing
Kosmet shows because they did .not
buy their seats early enough.
the reserved tickets are not calied
for by fi o'clock tomorrow
It Is thought the persons reserving,
the seats do not intend to see the,
show, and thus the tickets must he
placed on sale aeain. to give late
patrons a chance and to insure a!
full house.

The show is under the direction
of fyoweil "Jlggs" Miller, assisted
bv Ireland. They have an- - '

nounced that the past weeks
runtinnnd on t. '

1,1

INITIATES ELECIES

Ceremony Is Held in Home

Economics Building
November 21

Phi Upsiion Omlcron, national
honorary home economics sorority,
held initiation Saturday afte: ioon,
November In Home Economics
hail for the semester elec-
tive?. Those initiated were Julia
Allan, Deems, Nellie Holla-boug-

Myrtle Nelson, Margaret
Osborn, Lois Havles, Margaret
iiallf'rom, Stotts, Opal low-el- l,

Ruth White, Lisle Vostrez.
After tno cer which was

m tne home economicsv l'!"''-i- in par-- '
i Jors. In flates ..dives i.nJ alumnae

A

Second

Lois

to

debate

proofs

If

first

i.iember.7 speut a oocial hour
in. th ieae economics din-

ing room, '.here a delicious two
course luncheon, carrying out the
sorority colors, yellow and white,
was served by the alumnae mem-
bers. Alumnae members present
were Miss Jane Hlnkley, Miss Bir-
die Vorhies, Miss Agnes Sounders,
Miss Helen Noyes, Miss
Marsh and Miss Mae Yates.

IOTA SIGMA PHI
HOLDS INITIATION

On Saturday, November 24, Iota
Sigma Phi, honorary Chemistry
sorority, held their annual fall Initi-
ation in Chemistry Hail. The initia-
tion took place at 5 o'clock and was
followed by a dinner given for the
Initiates.- - Those initiated include
Rebecca Gibbons, Ruth Eldam. Lu-

cille Hac, Helen Ludwlckson, Mar?
Tyreli and Edna Walker.

(By a Mere Man.)
P. T. Barnum made a fortune in

the business. Gene Austin
collected dough from "Blue
Heaven," but the Kosmet Klub?
Well, you Just see the show
they're offering as a Thanksgiving
treat!

King Kosmet's Royal Revue
a money maker at two

bucks a throw, but at fifty cents a
stall, it's a bargain eclipsed only
by the "N" which retails
for a quarter. And then again the
primary use of a handbook is to
keep one's dates in, providing be
could rate like an A. T. O. in the
fatal shooting of Dan McGrew.

When all the acts and skits
which had been rehearsing in the
Greek front room for the past two
weeks were brought together with
the appearance of a show, the re-
sults were as surprising as the out-com- o

ot Olympics. But then again.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

DEBATERS HE
STAND AGA

SYDNEY TON

INST

IGHT

High School Students From
All Parts of State Are

Expected to Attend

AUDIENCE WILL VOTE

Evert Hunt, Geo. Johnson,
David Fellman Debate

For Nebraska

University of Sydney, Australia,
will meet the University of Ne-

braska in the international debate
at the Coliseum tonight at 7:45,
when the Australian team, on an
extensive tour of the United States,
will debate with the Nebraskans on
the relative merits of the parlia-
mentary system of government as
compared with the presidential
form.

Lieutenant-Governo- r George A.
Williams, of Fairmont, will preside
at the meet. Ten minutes will be
alolted ea.h speaker, wIlIi fhe min
utes for rebuttal. At least a half
hour will be allowed for an open
forum, consisting of questions
raised by the audience, and an-

swered by members of the two
teams in turn.

Following the custom of the past
seven or eight years, no regular
judges will be used. Instead a vote
of the audience be taken, using
a specially prepared ballot. The
ballot Is numbered In duplicate, tli-- i

Although orders lialt nl,eu
vidual and small numbers tickets u.e

,ri'S
row, be '""':''vc'Drf-,o- give reasons. Al

ruling the end of the the

thej

evening,

Ralph
few

Tue

24,

Beulah

fc'va

Elsie

circus
his

should

might be

will

lotilinunl on I'ai" 3.

COPY GOES TO PRESS

Three-Coi- or Cover Design

Is Drawn for Holiday

Fun Magazine

Th? first copy for the December
number of Awgwan was turned

.'over to the printers today and the
jiernalnuer of the opy will be sub-

mitted soon. A grest deal of copy
has ulrady been received for this
issue but due to a change ia the
plans of publishing, there Is still a
need for a few more jokes, short
poems and quips of all kinds. P"- -

cause of the approaching Chrif-- i

mas season the next issue will be
known as the "Holiday" number
and all material submitted should
conform to this th'-m- as mtKh a

' possible.
The cover will be a clever, litre

color design by James Pickering,
which navt? become so popular win.
the students this year. The Sigma
Helta Chi feature, "Adventures in

Dementia." has been rei ived.
Maurice Konk. and Arthur Srhroe--

der are the co auihors of the thir l

Installment Virginia Faulkner is
at woik on her section, ei.ili'.e.!

'"Mews at tiie Muse," a deparuiieut
devoted to reviews of the current
hooks. Bill McCleery or Ray Mur-
ray will be the author of this
month's feature story. Anoth r high
light of this month's issue will be
the idea used for the double pae
spread in the center of the book.
Details of this are being kepi, a
Becret by the staff and so the exac'
nature of this feature cannot be
disclosed until the issue Is released
m December 10.

A number of clever cartoons and
drawings along the Christmas
theme have been received. Those
contributing include Helen Chase,
Ray Crabtree, James Pickering,
Margaret Ketrlng, A. C. Powell,
James Whltaker, Gay Williams,
Evert Kagerberg, Catherine Ash-for- d

and W. C. Wood.
Material has been submitted for

the editorial section of the maga-
zine by Henry Bralnerd, ElBle
Brodkey, Lee A. Daniels, Elaine
Hoverfleld, Robert Laing, Bill Mc-

Cleery, Ann Peterson, Cliff San-dah- l,

Helen Simpson, Elmonte
Waite, M. B. Francis and Robert
Wertz.

Kappa Chorus Is Feature Headliner
In Kosmet Klub Thanksgiving Show

handbook

we told you how you were going to
enjoy this revue.

Many Features In Show
After the Kappa chorus went on

the boards, all the lads who had
been planning on seeing the fam-
ily in the home town on Thanks-
giving, decided to remain In Lin-
coln for another day. And believe
it or not, as Ripley cartoons in the
Journal, this show has more fea-
tures than an open bouse during
rush week.

If a promising actor or actress
can "get by" with the entire cast of
the Kosmet show in the audience
the easy performance will be
Thursday morning at 8:45 when all
the actors put on their makeup and
entertain Nebraska's student body
and football guests.

The Delta Gammas have some
sort of a step for their chorus that
we have been trying to learn by
correspondence for three years.
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